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Kindred Planning & Zoning Commission Meeting Minutes 

Wednesday, August 17, 2022 ~ 6:30pm ~ Kindred City Hall 

 
Members present: Kersting, Mauch, Thompson, Woller-Cornog. Absent: Lammers. 
Others: Auditor Arnaud, Marlowe Rud, Ron Lundquist, Nate Opgrand. 
 
Member Kersting called the meeting to order at 6:31pm. 

 
1. Approval of meeting minutes 

 
Motion to approve meeting minutes of 07-20-2022 by Thompson, second by Mauch; 
Roll Call Vote (RCV) – Motion Carried Unanimously (MCU). 
 

2. Public Hearings: Variance Requests for 433 Skylane St and 421 Skylane St on increased ground coverage 
and building height 
 
Member Kersting opened both public hearings. 
 
Nate Opgrand explained the variance request for 433 Skylane St; building a rear yard 30’x40’ accessory structure with 
a building height of 21 feet for an enclosed basketball arena. SFRA-3 ordinance allows a max height of 18 ft and 
ground coverage of 1400 sq ft for this lot size (which is to include any attached garage space as well). The current 
attached garage is 884 sq ft, so the variance request is for a total ground coverage of 2084 sq ft. Opgrand stated that 
they found the true elevation of the lot and dug out earth material to set the new detached accessory structure 3 ft 
lower than the house elevation; although the structure height is 21 ft, the overall impact is 18 ft.  
 
PVI Development partner Marlowe Rud shared that when the SFRA-3 zoning district was created for the properties 
that would abut the airport property, they set the building height to be 18 ft or lower to keep within airport regulations 
for airspace restrictions. He stated that PVI has no concerns with either variance request. 
 
Ron Lundquist explained the variance request for 421 Skylane St which has taxiway access; building a rear yard 
50’x60’ hangar with a building height of 25 ft to accommodate two aircraft. SFRA-3 ordinance allows a max height of 
18 ft and ground coverage of 1800 sq ft for this lot size (which is to include any attached garage space as well). The 
current attached garage is 908 sq ft, so the variance request is for a total ground coverage of 3908 sq ft. Lundquist 
said he consulted with the airport engineer to be sure the new building would not conflict with FAA airspace 
regulations of a 7-to-1 slope. 
 
Member Woller-Cornog shared concerns with water runoff/drainage at 433 Skylane St if the elevation of the new 
building was lowered. Opgrand replied that water will drain to the east and move into a ditch area about 20 ft past the 
rear property line fence. Rud noted that the developers worked with the airport to match grades and that water flows 
to along the runway ditch to the legal drain (Drain 60) which is north of 53rd St SE (Sheyenne St E). Opgrand 
explained that the lot grading provides drainage from the back yard to the North and from the front yard to the South, 
this all flows to the SE area of the development and into Drain 60. Lundquist also noted that the airport recently redid 
their drainage to ensure excess water would not hinder the runway. 
 
Lundquist shared that he talked to all the surrounding neighbors, shared the plans and notices; none of them had 
concerns or issues as the building would be out of sight for some and provide snow/wind blockage for others. Member 
Thompson asked how far off the taxiway the building would be; Lundquist responded it would be 35 ft away. Member 
Mauch asked how much room there would be from the deck to the runway/property line; Lundquist said it would be 
about 25-30 ft. Member Woller-Cornog asked if he consulted the airport; he stated that he referred to the airport 
engineer on an airspace study and that 25 ft height was not a concern at this location. 
 
Members asked what the dwelling structure heights were, as ordinance states that the accessory structure cannot be 
higher than the dwelling. Auditor Arnaud reviewed the building permit plans: Lundquist’s home at 421 Skylane St is 26 
ft in height; Opgrand’s property at 433 Skylane St is 18 ft in height. Opgrand again noted that they lowered the 
elevation of the accessory structure by 3 ft, so even though the structure is 21 ft the overall height will be at or below 
the dwelling of 18 ft. 
 
Auditor Arnaud was asked if there was any public comment or concerns prior to the meeting; only one surrounding 
neighbor inquired and the applications and plan sets were shared with no response afterwards. No other comments, 
concerns, or letters were received on either application.  
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Member Kersting closed both public hearings. 
 

Motion to approve Variance Request for 433 Skylane St accessory structure with a max height of 21 ft and 
total ground coverage of 2084 sq ft by Mauch, second by Thompson; RCV – MCU. 

 
Motion to approve Variance Request for 421 Skylane St accessory structure with a max height of 25 ft and 
total ground coverage of 3908 sq ft by Woller-Cornog, second by Thompson; RCV – MCU. 

 
 Ordinance Updates 

• Accessory Structure Requirements for Chapters 4-0610 & SFRA-3 Chapter 4-0502-3.2f: Auditor Arnaud 
explained that Chapter 4-0610 was the model used for the SFRA-3 zoning and that language within the ground 
coverage item is interpreted to include any attached accessory structure/garage space as well as detached. The 
maximum ground coverage is tiered based on the size of the lot, but the figures were not adjusted when the 
SFRA-3 zoning was created. Since many of these homes are required to have larger attached garages and that 
square footage is to be included in the ground coverage calculations, most of the properties will need to request 
a variance for any detached accessory structure regardless of the size. Marlowe Rud stated that it was not the 
intent to make this a process for any new property owner/builder and that it was not understood that attached 
garage spaces would be part of this total ground coverage. He said they do not want to change the maximum 
height from 18 ft, as they would like applicants to prove their plans are within the 7-to-1 slope airport regulations. 
Further discussion on ordinance definitions and processes to revise. Rud requested that attached garage space 
be excluded from the ground coverage requirements. Member Kersting asked the board to consider tabling the 
topic for further review and so absent Member Lammers can review as well. All members present agreed. Topic 
tabled until next month. 

• Brief discussion on shop houses. No action taken. 
 
3. Permit Report 

Two new building permits (one accessory structure foundation and one single-family residential) issued since last 
month and 1 new fence permit pending neighbor authorization on application. 

 
4. Additions 

Marlowe Rud provided a quick update on Newport Ridge Phase 5 – 7th Addition: About 4,000 cubic yards of black dirt 
was hauled in to increase lot elevations out of the floodplain, about 4,000 more are needed. They are waiting for 
Moore Engineering to pin the lots and have begun working on the preliminary layout of the 6th/final phase. 
 

5. Adjournment 
Motion to adjourn at 7:35m by Mauch, second by Thompson; RCV – MCU. 

 
(Minutes subject to board approval.) (Agenda deadline is noon Wednesday the week before the meeting.) 

 
 
 
 

___________________________ ___________________________ ___________________ 
P&Z Board Member   Tabitha Arnaud, City Auditor  Date approved  


